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Adaptive Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Sixteenyear-old Lizzie Finkelstein is a hard-partying socialite who lives a charmed life with her mother in
Manhattan. After a public drunken escapade results in both an arrest and an embarrassing viral
video online, Lizzie s parents stage a late night intervention. Lizzie finds herself whisked away to
Utah to learn a lesson or two about taking responsibility at Camp Smiley, a wilderness survival
program for troubled kids. Camp Smiley is a far cry from Lizzie s high society life in New York.
Without her stable of luxury hair/makeup items, her teacup Pomeranian, contact with the outside
world or access to social media, Lizzie must face the harsh conditions of the outdoors. Grouped
with troubled campers in which she s certain she has nothing in common (except Jack, who s pretty
hot), Lizzie must now learn to dig her own toilet in the woods and build a fire by rubbing two sticks
together before the camp will ever let her go back to her former existence. She has a choice: get
with the program, or get out of there.
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Reviews
This book is really gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about if you request me).
-- Delber t Glea son
This ebook is really gripping and interesting. It is among the most remarkable pdf we have study. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Cleve B og a n
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